02/24/2014 SACUB Meeting Minutes


Motion to approve meeting minutes from last meeting: Approved

Discussion:

If there is a 2% tuition increase

- Start thinking of groups that we want to fund in case of this increase
- Our chance to work with Deborah to show priority for our students on campus
  - Are we able to buy booths for student groups such as Red and Black Bash to use for a smaller fee than they are currently paying
  - Safety is a huge concern for students around campus
- Look into Student Counsel Tribunals and other line items to see if they are using all of their money and might be reallocated
- SAC developing this new class is a good idea to promote school spirit but we wonder if students will take this new class seriously
- Green Fund has ready and tangible projects being worked on here at UC that could use the funding to finish off their projects and should be looked into
- Check up with the letters that were sent last year for the Mascot and the Band
- Club Sports get disregarded even though they represent the University
- Update spaces around UC to attract students more

Next meeting will be on March 10th 2014 to talk with Debra Merchant